GATHERING ROOM RENTAL AGREEMENT
Two Hour Rental
Monday-Friday before 3:00pm (Start Time) = $160.00
Monday-Friday at 3:00pm (Start Time) = $300.00*
Saturday before 1:00pm (Start Time) = $300.00
Saturday 1:00-3:00pm (Start Time) = $450.00*
*No rentals scheduled after 3:00pm

Security Deposit of $50.00
(Security Deposit Is Refunded After Inspection Of Room)
(also applicable to any unpaid fees)

Rental-$_________ Security Deposit-$_________ TOTAL DUE-$_________
The Gathering Room comfortably seats sixty (60) people with eight tables/ tablecloths.
Payment is expected at the time of booking. This includes Room Use, Security Deposit, and Services provided by David’s Cemetery.
1. David’s allows the occupant to use the room with the understanding that they will exercise all due diligence in managing the
behavior of the members of its gathering, knowing the standard service fee is based on normal wear and tear of the facility and is
responsible for any damage beyond normal wear and tear.
2. The Security Deposit paid at booking, will be refunded within (14) days after the service date. The deposit will be refunded in full if
the room is left in the same or better condition than when it was accepted. A partial refund will be issued if there has been damage,
theft, or failure to properly clean up the room.
3. No alcohol or red beverages are permitted, nor shall any be consumed on the premises or anywhere else on the grounds of David’s
Cemetery.
4. No candles, burning of incense or open flames of any kind.
5. There shall be no attachments of any kind to the walls, lights, fixtures or any part of the room or items therein.
6. David’s Cemetery shall provide no catering for the event.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, David’s and the Applicant have executed this Agreement on the date and year written below.

Please use side door for all catering/carry-in. Never bring items through chapel.
NO FOOD OR DRINK OUTSIDE OF GATHERING ROOM
_____________________________
Name
_____________________________
Address
______________________________
City/State/Zip
______________________________

ONLY COFFEE MAKERS ARE PROVIDED-No Supplies

Date of Event_______________________________________
Start
End
Event__________________________Time_____________Time___________

DL#__________________________
Authorized Signature_____________________________
Date Signed____________________

Telephone
4600 Mad River Road • Kettering, OH • 45429 • (937) 434-2255
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David’s Cemetery Association
An Ohio Nonprofit Corporation

